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Evaluations
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JUCO Availables
2017 (F) Antony Campbell 6-5 * John A. Logan * 2yrs
Lefty tweener that gets results. Plays inside out and rebounds.
2016 (PG) David Davis 5-10 * Kaskaskia * 3yrs
Strong point guard that gets in the lane. Competitor.
(G) Jalen Dixie 6-2 * Eminence, KY * 4yrs (Graduated 2014)
Good size guard with range on his jump shot.
2017 (F) Anton Ivy 6-6 * Rend Lake * 2yrs
Big strong athletic power forward has great length and size.
2018 (G) Allen Jones 6-1 * John A. Logan * 2yrs
Good athlete with good size for the backcourt with 3pt. range.
2016 (PG) William Jones 6-3 * State Fair * 3yrs
Big strong point guard that plays with great control and poise. Player!
2017 (F) Ross Joseph 6-7 * Southeastern IL * 2yrs
Big time athlete! Long and lean high flyer plays above the rim.
2015 Justin King 6-3 * Eisenhower High School * Blue Island, IL * Stats:
Justin is a high energy, big motor competitor that can really shoot the basketball. He’s a tough defender
and an exceptional rebounder. Love his attitude and ability to play with and without the basketball.
2017 (G/F) Emile Lewis 6-4 * John A. Logan * 2yrs
Harlem, NY product is a tough competitor and he’s very athletic.
2017 (PG) Nick Marlo 5-11 * Rend Lake * 2yrs
True point guard that can make open shots and has great court vision.

(G) Malik Matcalf 6-1 * State Fair Community College * 4yrs
Malik has good length, plays with good pace, and is a tough competitor.
2017 (G/F) Adam Saeed 6-6 * Shawnee * 3yrs Qualifier
High Major Athlete w/ incredible length. (Bethune-Cookman, Alcorn State, Portland State, & UMKC)
2017 (CG) Adrain Smith 6-3 * Rend Lake * 2yrs
Long athletic combo guard can make shots and create off the bounce.
(G) Chris Stocks 6-2 * Austin Peay University * 4yrs
Chris is a really good shooter. He red-shirted at Austin Peay and is looking for a fresh start
2017 (F/C) Aaron Twist 6-11 * John A. Logan * 2yrs
Big power forward/center moves well and is active in the paint. Best days are ahead of him.
2017 Satchel McDonald 5-11 * Shawnee Community College
Physical guard that can run a team, but also take it over offensively. A special talent!

2018 JUCO Prospects
2018 (F) Darrell Bowman 6-8 * Shawnee Community College
Inside out post player has a unique skill set. He made several 3ptrs. And put the ball on the floor.
2018 (G) Kaleb Britt 6-2 * Shawnee Community College
Smooth lefty has good length and size for his position.
2018 (PG) Kobe Caldwell 6-5 * Shawnee Community College
Big strong lead guard made several shots from three and displayed a good floor game.
2018 (F) Robert Howard Jr. 6-8 * Shawnee Community College
High major athlete had the most explosive tip dunk the day in traffic. Very impressive skill set also.
2018 (G) Fermin Jeff 6-2 * Shawnee Community College
A really athletic guard who shoots it well and gets to the basket.
2018 (PG) Sayveon McEwen 5-10 * Shawnee Community College
Sayveon was a jet in open court, made open and contested shots and defends well.
2018 (PG) Raquan Nelson 5-6 * Shawnee Community College
This water bug was a crowd favorite. This lefty connected on several deep three pointers. Tough kid.
2018 (F) Dexer Smith 6-3 * Shawnee Community College
Strong athletic guard defends and makes shots. He has really good elevation on his pull up jumper.
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Top 10 High School Prospects
2017 Jawon Anderson 6-2 * Sam Houston High School * San Antonio, TX * Stats: 15ppg 6rpg 6apg FT88%
Pass 1st point guard that defends 94 feet and is explosive at the rim. He has great length and a good feel
for the game. Jawon has all of the physical gifts to be a very good player with his size and athleticism.
This kid has a bright future. Note: Academic Qualifier
2017 Robyion Hughes 5-8 * Ritnenour High School * St. Louis, MO * Stats: 19ppg 3rpg 5apg 3spg
Scoring point guard with very good court vision and can knock down open shots. He’s very quick and
elusive in transition. Played with his head up and really did a great job finding his teammates. At the
same time, he scored from 3pt range as well as with one dribble pullups from mid-range.
2017 Kemryn Jenkins 6-1 * Eminence High School * KY * Stats: 27.8ppg 8rpg FT 83% 3PT-50%
The best shooter at today’s event in the high school division. He has slick handles and a quick release. He
can score in bunches. He also has 27 college credit hours. (GPA-3.3 / ACT - 20)
2017 Troy Jones 6-1 * Michigan City High School * Michigan City, IN * Stats: 8ppg 6rpg 6apg
Troy is an athletic point guard that played hard defensively and knocked down open shots. He has a
strong body and he’s without question a competitor. He has a great feel with a great upside. Definitely
a hidden gem for Junior College.
2017 Jad Kenny 6-5 * Kennett High School * Kennett, MO * Stats: 20ppg 10rpg
Jad has great hands and plays with good pace and energy. He was really good around the basket scoring
as well as offensive and defensive rebounding. He has a good body that can hold additional weight at
the next level. He definitely could be one of the sleepers in this year’s showcase. Note: GPA - 3.8
2017 Keishawn Lewis 6-3 * Michigan City High School * Michigan City, IN * Stats: 14ppg 5rpg 3apg
Keishawn is an excellent slasher with great balance and control. This lefty is smooth at getting to the
basket. He shoots it well from mid-range and knocked down a couple of shots behind the arc. He led
Michigan City in scoring. His basketball future is bright.

2017 Taiveyhon Mason 5-10 * Christian County High School * Hopkinsville, KY * Stats: 15ppg 3.6rpg
5apg
Taiveyhon is a tough, quick and shifty point guard that is able to get the rack. Plays through contact and
is a fearless competitor. He’s tough kid that plays at one the better high school programs and coaches in
the state of Kentucky.
2017 BJ Murray 6-1 * Earle High School * Earle, AR * Stats: 16ppg 6rpg 5spg FT-75% * 3PT-35%
Billy has tremendous length at the point guard position. He excels in transition getting in and out of
traffic. He’s a very good athlete with the ability to finish with dunks on the break. He also showed that
he is a solid shooter from behind the arc. (GPA-3.4 / ACT - 18)
2017 Rico Sylvester 6-1 * Belleville West * Belleville, IL * Stats: 14ppg 4rpg 5spg FT-75% * 3PT-34%
Rico got it rolling from deep in game two. He hit four consecutive 3ptr off the catch and off the bounce.
As a point guard, he has a really good feel and pace. He’s one to watch because he adds immediate 3pt
shooting in the backcourt at the lead guard position. (GPA-3.0 / ACT - 18)
2018 Isaiah Thompson 6-7 * Massac County High School * Stats:
Isaiah is a long athletic forward with tremendous length and very good athleticism. He’s very good
rebounder that showed toughness with multiple effort plays on the offensive glass. He’s definitely a
college prospect as he will continue to grow and develop.
Honorable Mention
2017 Trenard Byndom 6-0 * Pattonville HS (MO) * Stats: 9ppg 2.5rpg 3apg
Guard: Good athlete and a strong finisher at the basket.
2017 Antwan Campbell 6-3 * Simeon HS (IL) * Stats:
Guard: Really athletic! Plays hard and competes. Excellent slasher.
2017 David “DJ” Spell 6-5 * Herrin (IL) * Stats: 12.6ppg 6.4rpg FG-61% * (GPA-3.2)
Forward: Big strong athlete with tremendous length and size! Football WR/TE
2017 Caleb Wagler 6-2 * North Daviess (IN) * Stats: 17ppg 5.9rpg 2.7apg * 3PT-42%
Shooting Guard: Good athlete with high basketball IQ. Good Shooter. (GPA-3.1)
2017 Marcus Williams 5-11 * Marvell (AR) * Stats: 25ppg 8rpg 6apg * FT-85% * 3PT-35%
Point Guard: Big-time scorer in high school! Unselfish and has a nose for the ball.

